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Preliminary analyses of this work were presented at the American Heart Association\'s Epi/Lifestyle Meeting, March 7--10, 2017, in Portland, OR.

Clinical PerspectiveWhat Is New?As the mortality gap related to cardiovascular disease diminishes between men and women, careful evaluation of risk factors that affect only women is needed.In this study that relied on centralized measurement of carotid intima--media thickness in middle‐aged Mexican women, a history of pregnancy loss was associated with increased risk of cardiovascular disease.The association with subclinical cardiovascular disease was stronger when women reported a history of stillbirth.What Are the Clinical Implications?Our findings underscore the importance of considering unconventional risk factors, such as reproductive history, when assessing cardiovascular risk in women.

Introduction {#jah32875-sec-0008}
============

Cardiovascular disease (CVD) continues to be the leading cause of death among women in the United States[1](#jah32875-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} and worldwide.[2](#jah32875-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Significant advances have been made in our understanding of the impact that perimenopausal reproductive factors have on cardiovascular health in women.[3](#jah32875-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} However, there is a need to strengthen our knowledge regarding reproductive events occurring earlier in life to better predict lifetime risk of CVD in women.

Miscarriages are fairly common (lifetime prevalence ranges from 7% to 29%),[4](#jah32875-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} whereas stillbirth is an unusual occurrence (lifetime prevalence \<1%).[4](#jah32875-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} Most miscarriages result from chromosomal abnormalities of the embryo. In contrast, stillbirth is often rooted in limited access to adequate prenatal care.[5](#jah32875-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} However, both miscarriage and stillbirth are considered to be highly stressful events that may produce lasting psychological effects such as posttraumatic stress symptoms.[6](#jah32875-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32875-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Posttraumatic stress disorder along with other stress‐related mental health disorders are associated with incident CVD.[8](#jah32875-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} Abnormal neuroendocrine responses and unhealthy behaviors triggered by highly stressful life events appear to underlie this relation.[9](#jah32875-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jah32875-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32875-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}

Some prospective studies[12](#jah32875-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jah32875-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jah32875-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} have found a direct relation between pregnancy loss and CVD, and a smaller cross‐sectional study did not find a statistically significant association, after adjustment for risk factors, between stillbirth and carotid intima--media thickness (IMT).[15](#jah32875-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Pregnancy loss may be a modifiable risk factor that could play an important role in future cardiovascular health, particularly for women living in communities with insufficient perinatal care services.[16](#jah32875-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Consequently, we investigated the association between pregnancy loss and subclinical CVD in a population of women living in Mexico.

Methods {#jah32875-sec-0009}
=======

The data, analytic methods, and study materials will be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure. These data will be made available by providing a user name to enter the MTC (Mexican Teachers\' Cohort) databases.[17](#jah32875-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}

Study Population {#jah32875-sec-0010}
----------------

The MTC is a prospective cohort composed of 115 315 female teachers living throughout 12 economically diverse Mexican states. Data collection began in 2006--2008.[18](#jah32875-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Women responded to a baseline questionnaire on their demographic characteristics, reproductive history, dietary habits, lifestyle, and known medical conditions. The participants received a follow‐up questionnaire every 3 years to update any new risk factors and/or medical conditions. From September 2012 to June 2016, a random subsample of 3536 MTC participants (aged ≥40 years and living within a 50‐km radius from clinical sites) from 3 states (≈1200 per state) were invited to take part in an ancillary study of subclinical CVD in which women would undergo a clinical assessment. Clinical evaluations took place in 6 clinical sites located in the 2 southern states of Chiapas and Yucatan and in the city of Monterrey, Nuevo León, located in the north. Close to 70% (n=2375) of the women invited chose to participate in the clinical assessment after providing their written informed consent. The institutional review boards at the National Institute of Public Health and the Medical School of the Monterrey Institute of Technology and Advanced Studies both approved the project.

Women who had never been pregnant (n=376) and those without a complete IMT measurement (n=220) were excluded. Women with prevalent myocardial infarction (MI) or stroke (n=12) were also excluded. Ultimately, the analysis was conducted using the remaining 1767 women.

Assessment of Pregnancy and Pregnancy Loss {#jah32875-sec-0011}
------------------------------------------

In 2008, participants were asked to respond to a comprehensive reproductive history questionnaire composed of questions asking for details regarding up to 10 pregnancies. In the questionnaire, women were asked to give information on their age at each pregnancy and the type of delivery (vaginal, cesarean, miscarriage, or ectopic pregnancy). Participants were also asked whether the pregnancy resulted in a live birth and whether they had been diagnosed with preeclampsia and/or gestational diabetes. In 2011, participants\' reproductive history was updated based on responses to the following questions: "Have you been pregnant in the past 2 years?"; "How many pregnancies did you have?" (1, 2, 3, or more); "Number of pregnancies lasting less than 6 months?" (none, 1, 2, 3, or more); "Number of pregnancies lasting more than 6 months" (none, 1, 2, 3, or more); and, "Number of live births" (none, 1, 2, 3, or more). In 2011, when we evaluated the presence of preeclampsia, we clarified that this diagnosis was equivalent to hypertension in pregnancy.

We defined pregnancy loss as reporting at least 1 miscarriage or stillbirth during the participant\'s lifetime. Women who responded in 2008 to having had a miscarriage and those who reported in 2011 to having had a pregnancy of \<6 months were considered to have had a miscarriage. Women who reported in 2008 that they had a delivery that did not result in a live birth or who reported in 2011 that they had a pregnancy of \>6 months that did not result in a live birth were considered to have had a stillbirth.

Subclinical CVD {#jah32875-sec-0012}
---------------

Neurologists used SonoSite MicroMaxx ultrasound and M\'AthStd Software on an Asus laptop to measure IMT and to identify atherosclerotic plaques. A senior neurologist and coauthor with extensive experience in measurement and interpretation of ultrasonography of carotid arteries trained all study neurologists. Measurements were performed on both common carotid arteries and followed the Mannheim Carotid Intima--Media Thickness and Plaque Consensus,[19](#jah32875-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} in which patients put themselves in a supine position and rotated their head 0° to 30°. Neurologists measured IMT between the lumen--intima and media--adventitia interfaces on the far wall of the common carotid arteries at least 5 mm below the bifurcation. The image was of a 10‐mm arterial segment. We used the mean IMT for each common carotid artery to calculate the overall mean. For poor‐quality images, a near‐wall IMT measurement was retaken. Atherosclerotic plaques were defined as the presence of structures protruding into the arterial lumen by ≥0.5 mm or 50% of the surrounding IMT or IMT \>1.5 mm. We determined the reproducibility of our IMT assessment by repeating measurements (one done by a vascular neurologist and one done by a vascular neurology resident) for 147 study participants (n=101 for Chiapas and n=46 for Yucatan). Reproducibility was high *r*=0.89 (95% confidence interval \[CI\], 0.85--0.93) for Chiapas and *r*=0.92 (95% CI, 0.85--0.93) for Yucatan. These investigators carried out a validation process including intra‐ and interobserver reproducibility.

Covariates {#jah32875-sec-0013}
----------

Covariate information was obtained from self‐reported information at baseline (2008) and was updated if possible using 2011 data. Marital status and education were provided by the baseline questionnaire. A question on whether the participant or her parents spoke an indigenous language was used to assess ethnicity. Total number of pregnancies and history of preeclampsia were determined using the 2008 comprehensive reproductive history questionnaire and updated in 2011. Alcohol intake was determined using a previously validated semiquantitative food frequency questionnaire.[20](#jah32875-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Using 10 response categories ranging from *never* to *6 or more times a day*, women were asked to specify how often, on average, during the past year they consumed a standard serving size of 9 types of alcohol. Smoking status was defined as *never, past*, or *current smoker* based on self‐reporting from 2008 and 2011. We assessed average time spent each week in the previous year on moderate (riding a bike, dancing, hiking) and vigorous (swimming, running) recreational physical activity, using a questionnaire that included 8 response categories ranging from none to \>10 hours per week. During the clinical visit, standardized personnel measured weight to the nearest 0.1 kg using an electronic scale and height to the nearest millimeter using a wall stadiometer. When information on weight was not available, we relied on weight that was self‐reported in 2008 or 2011, which is valid in this population.[21](#jah32875-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} We calculated body mass index as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. We classified individuals as having diabetes mellitus if they reported having been diagnosed with diabetes mellitus on either questionnaire. We classified participants as having hypertension if they reported having had a medical diagnosis and/or were under treatment in 2008 and 2011.[22](#jah32875-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} We used treated hypercholesterolemia to identify hypercholesteremic women.

Statistical Analyses {#jah32875-sec-0014}
--------------------

We categorized participants according to any record of pregnancy loss and used the group without reported pregnancy loss as the reference category. Continuous variables were summarized as mean±SD, and categorical variables are reported as percentages to compare distributions among women with and without history of pregnancy loss. Because IMT was positively skewed, we used log transformation to normalize its distribution. We evaluated the statistical significance (*P*\<0.05) between exposed and unexposed groups by using a *t* test for continuous variables and the χ^2^ test for categorical variables. We used age‐ and multivariable‐adjusted linear regression models to estimate the percentage difference in mean IMT and corresponding 95% CIs comparing women who had experienced pregnancy loss and women who had not. We defined subclinical carotid atherosclerosis (SCA) disease as mean IMT ≥0.8 mm or the presence of plaque on either common carotid artery. As a sensitivity analysis, we evaluated IMT without log‐transforming this variable. We used logistic regression to estimate age and multivariable‐adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs for SCA. Multivariable models included age (in years), state of residence (Chiapas, Yucatan, Nuevo León), marital status (married, not married), graduate education (yes, no), indigenous ethnicity (yes, no), total pregnancies (continuous), preeclampsia, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia. We conducted additional analyses to explore the impact of further adjustment for potential mediators (alcohol \[nondrinker, drinker\], smoking \[never, past, current\], recreational physical activity \[continuous in h/wk\], and body mass index \[continuous in kg/m^2^\]) and to evaluate stillbirth independent of miscarriage (women who had had a miscarriage were excluded). We conducted several sensitivity analyses. First, we excluded women who self‐reported a diagnosis of lupus or rheumatoid arthritis. These autoimmune conditions are strong predictors of pregnancy loss and are associated with increased cardiovascular risk.[23](#jah32875-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Second, we repeated analyses comparing women with a history of stillbirth only and women with no history of pregnancy loss. Third, we evaluated 2 alternative definitions of SCA: (1) IMT ≥1.0 mm or plaque and (2) only plaque. Finally, because preeclampsia may affect cardiovascular risk through hypertension later in life, we evaluated the relationship only among women with and without a history of preeclampsia. All analyses were performed using SAS version 9.4 (SAS Institute).

Results {#jah32875-sec-0015}
=======

Mean age of participants was 49.8±5.1 years, and the prevalence of pregnancy loss was 22% (n=394). The mean IMT was 0.688±0.094 mm, and the prevalence of SCA was 23% (n=405). Characteristics of women according to history of pregnancy loss are shown in Table [1](#jah32875-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}. Relative to women who never experienced pregnancy loss, women who did were less educated; most resided in Chiapas and had a higher total number of pregnancies (3.7±1.3). The prevalence of preeclampsia, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension was higher among women who experienced pregnancy loss compared with women who did not. Regular consumption of alcohol and smoking appeared to be more common among women with pregnancy loss. We excluded 12% of women without an IMT evaluation. When comparing women with and without IMT measurements, we observed minor differences in age (48.8 versus 49.9 years) and prevalence of previously diagnosed hypertension (14.7% versus 17.7%); however, women included in the current analysis who were teachers were more likely to have a graduate education than those who were not teachers (15.9% versus 7.7%).

###### 

Characteristics of 1767 Mexican Women According to Pregnancy Loss

                             No Pregnancy Loss (n=1373)   Pregnancy Loss (n=394)[a](#jah32875-note-0003){ref-type="fn"}   *P* Value
  -------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------
  Age, y                     49.8 (5.2)                   49.9 (5.0)                                                      0.78
  State of residence                                                                                                      
  Chiapas                    34.4                         38.6                                                            0.06
  Yucatán                    30.0                         29.6                                                            0.85
  Nuevo León                 35.6                         31.8                                                            0.09
  Married                    76.5                         76.6                                                            0.94
  Graduate education         16.7                         13.2                                                            0.22
  Ethnicity                  15.9                         16.2                                                            0.86
  Total pregnancies          2.5 (0.9)                    3.7 (1.3)                                                       \<0.0001[b](#jah32875-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  Preeclampsia               7.6                          11.9                                                            0.008[b](#jah32875-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  Alcohol consumption, yes   16.2                         18.5                                                            0.22
  Smoking                                                                                                                 
  Never                      79.3                         76.4                                                            0.20
  Past                       12.3                         17.3                                                            0.009[b](#jah32875-note-0004){ref-type="fn"}
  Current                    7.6                          6.1                                                             0.29
  Physical activity, h/wk    2.8 (4.7)                    2.5 (4.5)                                                       0.42
  BMI, kg/m^2^               29.3 (5.2)                   29.3 (5.6)                                                      0.86
  Diabetes mellitus          3.1                          4.3                                                             0.22
  Hypertension               14.0                         15.2                                                            0.56
  Hypercholesterolemia       19.2                         20.1                                                            0.72

Data are shown as percentage or mean (SD). BMI indicates body mass index. Pregnancy loss: history of miscarriage and/or stillbirth.

Statistically significant differences (*P*\<0.05) between exposed and unexposed groups. Calculated using *t* test for continuous variables and χ^2^ test for categorical variables.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

Mean IMT was higher in women with pregnancy loss (0.696±0.097 mm) compared with those without (0.687±0.093 mm). However, after adjusting for age, demographic characteristics, number of pregnancies, preeclampsia, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension, we observed no association between pregnancy loss and IMT (Table [2](#jah32875-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}). The adjusted percentage difference in IMT comparing women with and without pregnancy loss was 1.0% (95% CI, −0.5 to 2.5). Additional adjustments of potential mediators (alcohol, smoking, physical activity, and body mass index) resulted in a percentage difference of 0.9% (95% CI, −1.5 to 2.4) comparing women with and without pregnancy loss.

###### 

Adjusted Percentage Differences (95% CI) in Mean IMT Comparing Women With and Without Pregnancy Loss

                      n      Mean IMT (SD)   Age‐Adjusted        Multivariable 1     Multivariable 2
  ------------------- ------ --------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  No pregnancy loss   1373   0.687 (0.093)   Ref                 Ref                 Ref
  Pregnancy loss      394    0.695 (0.097)   1.2 (−0.2 to 2.6)   0.8 (−0.5 to 2.2)   1.0 (−0.5 to 2.6)

Multivariable model 1: Age, indigenous language, graduate education, clinical site, and married. Multivariable model 2: Model 1 plus preeclampsia, total pregnancies, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and hypercholesterolemia. CI indicates confidence interval; IMT, intima--media thickness; Ref, reference.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

We observed a higher prevalence of SCA in women who experienced pregnancy loss compared with those who did not (27% versus 22%; [Figure](#jah32875-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). After adjusting for demographic characteristics and risk factors common to pregnancy loss and CVD, women who had previously experienced pregnancy loss had 52% higher odds of SCA compared with those with no pregnancy loss (OR: 1.52; 95% CI, 1.12--2.06; Table [3](#jah32875-tbl-0003){ref-type="table-wrap"} **).** When we adjusted for other lifestyle factors that could affect the impact of pregnancy loss on cardiovascular health, the estimate changed only slightly (OR: 1.54; 95% CI, 1.14--2.10).

![Prevalence and 95% confidence intervals for subclinical carotid atherosclerosis.](JAH3-7-e007582-g001){#jah32875-fig-0001}

###### 

Adjusted OR for Subclinical Carotid Atherosclerosis (95% CI) According to History of Pregnancy Loss

                          No Pregnancy Loss   Pregnancy Loss
  ----------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  Cases/noncases          296/1077            108/286
  Age‐adjusted            1                   1.39 (1.07--1.82)
  Multivariable model 1   1                   1.38 (1.05--1.80)
  Multivariable model 2   1                   1.51 (1.12--2.05)

CI indicates confidence interval; OR odds ratio.

John Wiley & Sons, Ltd

In the sensitivity analyses, when we repeated analyses excluding women with self‐reported lupus or rheumatoid arthritis, we found very similar results (OR: 1.56; 95% CI, 1.14--2.13; Tables [S1](#jah32875-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#jah32875-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

We further explored the relationship between pregnancy loss and CVD by conducting analyses that compared women who had stillbirth with women with no pregnancy loss. Women who had experienced stillbirth more often were obese and indigenous and had a higher total number of pregnancies than women who had not had a stillbirth. We also found that women experiencing stillbirth had a higher prevalence of preeclampsia (17.2%) and hypertension (20.7%) than women who had not (7.6% and 14%, respectively). We observed a significantly higher IMT in women with stillbirth (0.709±0.092 mm) relative to those who had not experienced pregnancy loss (0.687±0.093 mm). In multivariate analyses, the adjusted percentage difference comparing women who had stillbirth with those who did not was 1.6% (95% CI, −2.8 to 6.2) after adjusting for age, demographic characteristics, the number of pregnancies, preeclampsia, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension. Results were minimally affected by inclusion of behavioral mediators in the model. The prevalence of SCA was 38% in women with stillbirth ([Figure](#jah32875-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The multivariable adjusted OR for SCA comparing women who had stillbirth with those who had no pregnancy loss was 2.32 (95% CI, 1.03--5.21). Further adjustments for behavioral intermediates yielded a very similar estimate (OR: 2.31; 95% CI 1.01--5.26).

When we repeated analyses without log‐transforming the outcome variable, we did not observe significant changes in our results. The multivariable‐adjusted differences in mean IMT comparing women with and without pregnancy loss was 0.008 (95% CI, −0.003 to 0.019; Table [S3](#jah32875-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In addition, using an alternative definition of SCA (IMT ≥1.0 mm or plaque) or analyzing only carotid plaque as the outcome for women with and without pregnancy loss, the multivariable adjusted OR for SCA was 1.01 (95% CI, 0.53--1.91; Table [S4](#jah32875-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and for carotid plaque only was 1.26 (95% CI, 0.59--2.68; Table [S5](#jah32875-sup-0001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Finally, we repeated these analyses by stratifying the history of preeclampsia and observed no evidence that the association was different for these subgroups. The corresponding multivariable OR for women with pregnancy loss and no history of preeclampsia compared with women with preeclampsia was 1.52 (95% CI, 1.10--2.10), whereas the OR for women with pregnancy loss and history of preeclampsia compared with women without a history of preeclampsia was 1.49 (95% CI, 0.59--3.77).

Discussion {#jah32875-sec-0016}
==========

In this sample of Mexican women, pregnancy loss was directly associated with SCA even after adjusting for risk factors for CVD. Our results suggest that women with a history of stillbirth may be at a higher risk for CVD later in life relative to women with miscarriage.

Pregnancy is associated with profound physiological changes, some of which could affect multiple CVD pathways (hormonal changes, fat and glucose metabolism, low‐grade inflammation, and oxidative stress).[24](#jah32875-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Psychological stress, as a consequence of pregnancy loss, activates sympathetic nervous system and hypothalamic--pituitary--adrenal axis responses.[25](#jah32875-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Continual activation of these pathways often results from highly stressful life events and has been associated with markers of cardiovascular risk and CVD.[26](#jah32875-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}

Miscarriages result mainly from embryonic anomalies, whereas stillbirths are attributed to obstetric conditions and placental abnormalities.[27](#jah32875-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jah32875-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} However, both conditions appear to have similar risk for posttraumatic stress disorder (25% for miscarriage and 21% for stillbirth).[6](#jah32875-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32875-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In cross‐sectional studies, posttraumatic stress disorder has been associated with inflammatory markers and alterations in circulating lipids.[29](#jah32875-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} In addition, individuals who endure highly stressful life events often alter their lifestyle choices in a way that would affect cardiovascular health.[30](#jah32875-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} Traumatic life events have been associated with higher chances of smoking, gaining weight, physical inactivity, and elevated CVD risk.[10](#jah32875-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#jah32875-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jah32875-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#jah32875-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Pregnancy loss and CVD could also be potentially linked by shared risk factors. Hypertension, for example, might occur after preeclampsia,[33](#jah32875-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} so we adjusted for history of preeclampsia. We excluded women with preeclampsia in a sensitivity analysis, and the results were similar to what was observed among all participants. Endothelial dysfunction has also been linked to pregnancy loss and adverse placental outcomes,[34](#jah32875-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} so we cannot exclude the possibility that this common cause of pregnancy loss and CVD might explain the relationship found in our results.

The relation between pregnancy loss and incident CVD has been evaluated using several study designs.[35](#jah32875-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} Even though the prevalence of posttraumatic stress disorder after miscarriage and stillbirth is similar,[6](#jah32875-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jah32875-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} several studies suggest that CVD may have a stronger association with stillbirth than with miscarriage. A prospective population‐based cohort study in Denmark[12](#jah32875-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} that included close to 1 million women and studied them for \>15 years found that those who experienced pregnancy loss were at increased risk of CVD, predominantly among those who had experienced a stillbirth. The likelihood of MI was close to 3 times higher in women who had previously experienced a stillbirth (relative risk: 2.69; 95% CI, 2.06--3.50). The association appeared to be weaker for miscarriages; however, relative to women who had not experienced pregnancy loss, women who had experienced ≥4 miscarriages appeared to have the same risk as women who had a previous stillbirth. Another cohort study also observed this dose‐response relationship,[13](#jah32875-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} and incident MIs were found to be 9 times more common among women who had experienced \>3 miscarriages compared with women who had not experienced pregnancy loss (hazard ratio: 8.90; 95% CI, 3.18--24.9). In that study, the incidence of MI doubled for each stillbirth (hazard ratio: 2.32; 95% CI, 1.19--4.50). In the Women\'s Health Initiative,[14](#jah32875-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} women with a history of ≥1 stillbirths were more likely to have an MI relative to women without stillbirth. Our results are consistent with these observations and with a cross‐sectional study conducted in Finland that used IMT as the outcome.[15](#jah32875-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} We also observed that stillbirth may have a stronger impact on CVD. Surprisingly, both our study and the Finnish study found that pregnancy loss was associated with SCA but not with IMT. The Finnish study may have been limited by a smaller sample size (n=746). After adjustment for multiple risk factors, the association between stillbirth and atherosclerotic plaque was no longer significant (OR: 3.61; 95% CI, 0.86--15.23). In our study, a history of stillbirth more than doubled the odds of SCA (OR: 2.32; 95% CI, 1.03--5.21). Interestingly, a large population‐based Japanese cohort[36](#jah32875-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} observed an inverse relation between the number of pregnancy losses and CVD. This difference could be attributed to differences between Western and Asian populations in behavioral responses to stressful events or obstetric care.

Our analysis has some strengths including a population‐based sample; collection of detailed information on participants\' reproductive histories; and a centralized, high‐quality assessment of subclinical CVD.

There are also some limitations to consider in interpreting these results. The cross‐sectional nature of our study limits our ability to discern the directionality of the observed association; however, because the study group was composed of middle‐aged women, pregnancies occurred mostly in early adulthood, a time when established CVD is unlikely to have been present. Women were also unaware of their IMT measurements, thus limiting the likelihood that participants\' reporting of pregnancy loss was affected by their cardiovascular risk. Unmeasured and residual confounding due to common causes of pregnancy loss and CVD cannot be excluded; for example, we were unable to assess endothelial dysfunction, which has been linked to pregnancy loss and adverse placental outcomes.[34](#jah32875-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} In addition, socioeconomic status is a risk factor associated with CVD and pregnancy loss.[5](#jah32875-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#jah32875-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} We cannot exclude the possibility of residual confounding by socioeconomic status; however, all participants have a stable job and healthcare coverage. In this study, our capacity to evaluate miscarriages independent of stillbirth was limited given potential underreporting or misreporting of pregnancy loss. We found that some women had difficulty distinguishing between miscarriage and stillbirth because they reported having both for the same pregnancy. Moreover, we assessed miscarriage using slightly different definitions in the self‐administered questionnaires (miscarriage versus having had a pregnancy of \<6 months). There is a possibility of misclassification for the exposure, particularly for the 2008 questionnaire, as some women may have considered miscarriage (*aborto* in Spanish) to mean induced abortion. Furthermore, we were unable to make a distinction between induced abortion and spontaneous miscarriage; however, induced abortion is illegal in the Mexican states where the study was performed and was legalized in some states in Mexico only recently. Even though our study included an important number of women, we could not evaluate recurrent miscarriages due to sample size. Finally, our participants were mostly educated Mexican women. Psychological stress varies across populations and socioeconomic groups[38](#jah32875-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}; therefore, the association we observed may not be generalizable to the general Mexican population. Nevertheless, educated women represent an important and growing proportion of the Mexican population.

Conclusions {#jah32875-sec-0017}
===========

This study suggests that pregnancy loss may be related to subclinical atherosclerosis in later life, but confirmative evidence is required for future studies. We hypothesize that this relation may result from a complex interaction of stress‐induced physiological alterations and/or behavioral change. Further research on these underlying mechanisms is needed. Women with a history of pregnancy loss should be closely monitored for cardiovascular risk. Strengthening perinatal care services not only prevents poor reproductive outcomes but also could potentially affect women\'s future cardiovascular health.
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